LIVERMORE SALES TAX
Third Quarter Receipts for Second Quarter Sales (April - June 2005)
Publication Date: Fall 2005

In Brief

The HdL Companies

(www.hdlcompanies.com)

Sales Tax By Major Business Group

Receipts from April - June sales
were 3.6% higher than one year ago,
but onetime payment aberrations
boosted gains. Adjusted for anomalies, actual sales were up .5%.
Service station gains were due to
higher prices at the pump and allocations from prior quarter sales. A new
outlet and receipts due in prior quarters boosted office supplies/furniture
totals. Temporary accounting shifts
also bolstered lumber/building materials and office equipment increases.
The city’s share of the countywide
use tax pool jumped as back quarter
collections bolstered pool proceeds.
Onetime accounting adjustments
exaggerated farm/construction equipment, light industrial/printer, contractor and restaurant no alcohol declines.
Before factoring out anomalies, all
of Alameda County gained 6%.

Top 25 Producers

CALIFORNIA OVERALL
Statewide receipts from the April
through June sales period jumped
9.3% over the previous year. Much
of the increase was due to the state’s
tax amnesty program, audit remittances, rising gasoline prices and a
payment aberration that distorted the
gain in lumber/building materials. Real
sales activity was down 2.2% when
one time payments and aberrations
are factored out.
The amnesty program added roughly
$70,000,000 to this quarter’s local
allocations although the Board of
Equalization estimates that 78% of
those funds were “accelerated revenue” that would have been received
from future years’ audit activity.
Approximately 20% of the remaining
portion was from protective claims
that may later be refunded pending
adjudication of individual tax returns.
Except for the Bay Area and Central Coast, auto sales remained mod-

erately positive. Recent legislation
that lengthened the time that boats,
aircraft, and RVs must remain outside the state to avoid taxation also
produced gains in those categories.
Building material sales continued to
boom in most regions. However,
over half of the current allocation’s
increase was due to special reporting
status granted to a major home improvement chain that temporarily reduced last year’s receipts.
Back payments from state audit
and amnesty activity were most prevalent in the Business & Industry group
and generated significant one time
increases in the Bay Area, the Sacramento Region and Southern California.
Food & Drugs remained generally
flat except in areas with significant
population growth. Gains in the Fuel
& Service Stations group coincided
with regional pricing trends.
con't on back page
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con't from front page

Receipts from General Consumer
Goods and restaurants were weak in
the extreme north and on the Central
Coast, but solid in other areas of the
state. Areas around Sacramento,
Southern California’s Inland Empire
and the San Joaquin Valley continued
to outpace statewide trends.
uncertain future . . .
Rising prices for fuel and construction material plus the summer’s auto
discount program should boost next
quarter’s receipts. However, economists disagree on what will follow.
Much of the debate evolves around
the outcome of a housing market
where property is estimated to be
overvalued by 40% to 45% and half
of all mortgages are adjustable rates
or interest only.
UCLA’s September Anderson
Report predicts an end to the bubble
in the next six months thereby reducing construction related employment
and the substantial consumer spending being funded by equity borrowing.

Others however, believe that continued demand, job growth in the service
sectors and an improving trade deficit
will keep the momentum going. The
most recent consensus from the Western Blue Chip Economic Forecast is
for a 5.1% statewide increase in retail
sales through 2005 and 4.9% in 2006.
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